Public domain total magnetic intensity (TMT) airborne data covcring thc Australian contincnt havc bccn collated into a new database of grids. The cell resolution of each grid is optimal with regard to the original survey flight-linc spacing. Data for all the grids havc bccn matched in one inverse operation by using the statistics of data ditferences in the grid boundary overlap regions. Quality control and long wavclcngth accuracy utiliscd the independently acquired AWAGS long traverses.
INTRODUCTION
In November 2004 the 4"' edition of the Magnetic Anomaly Map of Australia was rclcascd by Gcoscicncc Australia . The map is underpinned by the Magnetic Anomaly Grid Database of Australia (MAGDA), which now contains ovcr 700 individual survcy grids, and has a data storage size of more than 7 GB (Milligan el nl., 2004).
Grids in thc databasc havc bccn matchcd in onc invcrsc operation by using the statistics of the boundary overlap differences (Minty el ol., 2003). Quality control and long wavelength accuracy utilised the independently acquired Australia-widc Array of Gcomagnctic Stations (AWAGS) long airborne traverses, acquired in 1990 (Chamalaun and Barton, 1990) .
A variety of products useful for various scales of interpretation, from continental-scale composite grids to highrcsolution grids of small arcas, can casily bc gcncratcd from the database and processed to produce derivative products; for example, reduction to the pole (RTP), upward continuation, horizontal and vertical gradients and analytic signal grids.
Examples of two products are discussed in detail: First, rcduction to thc polc of a high-rcsolution contincntal-scalc composite grid of Australia, trialling sofiware at a highperformance computing facility and second, the generation of multi-scalc cdgcs for many lcvcls of upward continuation. The utility of multi-scale edges for various interpretation processes has already been demonstrated (e.g. Hornby e/ ol., 1999; Milligan ef al., 2003.)
METHOD AND RESULTS
Matching of TMI grids to produce the final MAGDA database, and merging of the grids into composite datasets, is undertaken by program GRIDMERGE (Intrepid User Manual, 2005) , originally developed by Geoscience Australia.
The grid used to make the latest edition of the Magnetic Anomaly Map of Australia has a tilc size of -I GB, and a ccll size of 250 m when transformed to the Lambert Conic Conformal projection (original merge is geodetic with a cell sizc of 0.0025 scwnds of arc). Computation timc for thc merge process is several hours on a 3 GHz Intel machine. The largest merged grid we have successhlly computed has a tile sizc of -2.5 GB and a ccll rcsolution of 0.001 5 scconds of arc (-1 50 m when projected).
RTP
A dcsirablc product to aid contincntal-scalc intcrprctation is a reduced to the pole version of this large TMI grid. Traditionally, RTP calculations are done over small areas and thc varying inclination and dcclination of thc Earth's magnctic field are not taken into account. Instead, a central inclination and declination are used. There are several published mcthods to takc into account the varying attitudc of thc main field, but they are computationally intensive, and have not been widely used on a continental-scale.
A new method by Cooper and Cowan (2005) uses a Taylor Series approximation in the space domain, although the RTP calculations that this involves are done in the Fourier domain.
Wc havc triallcd thc Coopcr and Cowan mcthod on various grids of Australia, using the code kindly supplied by the authors but converted into Fortran. Only minor changes were madc to improvc thc computational cfticicncy of thc codc. The method requires three g i d s to be input to computer Utility of the Magnetic Anomaly Grid Database of Australia memory, the original TMI grid and equivalent grids of the Earth's inclination and declination values (Figures 1 and 2) .
The largest TM1 grid we can process conveniently on an inhouse Intel machine has a file size of -72 MB (grid cell size of 1 km). To process thc 1 GB grid, the code and data were transferred to the ACcESS Major National Research Facility (MNRF) supercomputer in Brisbane. The SGI Altix 3700 1.1 TFlops parallel computer at this facility has 208 Intel Itanium 2 1.3 GHz processors, 208 GB of shared memory and 5 TB of disk space. RTP processing of the IGB dataset took 14.5 minutes, with 32 CPUs of the Altix and shared-memory parallelism using Open MP enabled. The result is shown in Figure 3 , and is accurate when compared with the traditional method for various smaller areas.
MULTI-SCALE EDGES
Multi-scale edges of continental datasets are a valuable aid to interpretation, and Hobbs ef a/. (2000) present examples of such use for the gravity of Australia.
The continental-scale RTP described above presents the opportunity to calculate other valuable derivative products, Milligan, Tassell, Nielsen and Latham such as multi-scale edges of the TMI of Australia. The method we use follows closcly that of Hornby et a/. (1999) , incorporating edge-picking using the method of Canny (1986) . Figure 4 shows example edges calculated at two levels of upward continuation for the RTP of Australia. Other products are under development, such as the edges for the pseudogravity calculated from the TMI.
CONCLUSIONS
The utility of the MAGDA database has been demonstrated in several ways. Large seamless composite grids to a userspecilied grid resolution can easily be generated and used for the computation of a variety of derived products. The examplcs used are the continental-scabreduction to thc pole using a new method and a powerful computing facility, and the generation of multi-scale edges from such datasets.
